The research aimed at finding out the improvement of students ' The most important language being used among countries, institutions and individuals all over the world in the era of globalization is English. Therefore, English has come to be considered globally as the international language. John E.
wishes to speak, but they found themselves difficult and even bereft to express it.
It is because they do not have knowledge about grammar and vocabulary means the students were difficult to give question correctly concern with WH-Questions with the auxiliary verb in simple present form. Students are complicated to connect the subject with suitable auxiliary and also they are lack in vocabulary especially regular verb when they are speaking that actually can lead them from accuracy to fluency.
Besides the problems above the method that the English teacher applies in teaching English is conventional or not effective. The students are provided a piece of paper which contain of a dialogue then they memorize and practice it in front of the class. This way makes students monotonous because they are demanded to focus on the text. Considering to the reasons above, then the researcher focuses his attention on the speaking proficiency as one of the skills of language.
Definition of Case Method
According to Smith G. (1987:14) states that the term case teaching in this context refers to a description of a situation which exists or existed within an organization. In the other side Barners L.B., Christensen C.R., Hansen A.J., (1994:14) cite that a teaching case is description of episodes' of practice, a selection of reality, a slice of life, a story designed and presented as study material, an exercise, a puzzle, or a problem.
The case method is a teaching approach that consists in presenting the students with a case, putting them in the role of a decision maker facing a problem (Hammond in Hamka, 2011:5) The case method is a form of learning where the students first read a description of a real case or a problem taken from their occupational area. The description can be 2-50 pages and can sometimes include a video etc. The students elaborate on what to do in this case or how to solve this problem. After that they meet with the class and discuss the case with one another.
A case is typically written as a semi-story, told by case protagonists. But a story is always an interpretive account; there are inevitable gaps between reality, experience, and expression (Bruner in Hamka, 2011:5) . Truthful representation of reality is made even more difficult by the limited space for a typical teaching case.
In this regard, writing a case is an artful and selective endeavor that involves "a good deal of bold assertion and immodest neglect" (Maanen, Manning & Miller, 1989: 5) .
Relating to the definition above researcher concludes that case is a situation, a selection of reality that happen in environment which need to be resolved. The other hand case is a problem that comes from the causal relationship based on facts that accurate. Cunningsworth (1984:34) states that presentation is the initial stage of learning a new item. The teacher provides the new information, the new piece of knowledge, and the students concentrates on understanding it and remembering it.
Definition of Presentation
Although students may not seem to be doing very much overtly at this stage. The students are in fact very active mentally as students seek to understand and internalise the new rule which is being presented.
To make clear before giving more information about presentation, first of all, let's define what researcher means by "presentation": a. (Essberger in Hamka, 2011:6) defines' that presentation as a short talk by one person to a group of people introducing and describing a particular subject (for example: a new product, company figures or a proposed advertising campaign) b. Presentation is something that is presented specific. Making students speak is the problem of most of teacher. Teacher should always look for new ways to encourage their students to practice their oral English spontaneously.
(Essberger in Hamka, 2011:7) states that " asking students to give presentation has the follow advantages: a) it gives the presenting students a good opportunity to practice unaided speaking, b) it gives the other students good listening practice, c) it increases the presenting students' competence when using English, d) It can be good practice for the real situation for those students who may actually need to give presentation in English in their professional lives, e) it is an excellent generator of spontaneous discussion".
Based on the definition above researcher can conclude that presentation is a chance where students delivering one point of information through describing a particular situation. Furthermore, doing presentation will lead the students into a professional speaking. Presentation also giving a chance for students to explore their ability in English dealing with their speaking ability.
Definition of Case Presentation Method
Refers to both of case and presentation definition above, the researcher concludes that Case Presentation is a short talk by one person or some people to deliver a news in class presentation form where the content is about a problem based on the facts that accurate for getting resolution. Case Presentation is really a right method to develop the students' Speaking ability because Case Presentation Method shows that teacher requires not only knowledge of subject matter, but knowledge of how students learn and how to transform them into active learners.
It can also improve students' listening ability in additions for speaking ability. In addition, this is an interesting method for students to practice their English, because they are free to choose a case what they like to present as their interest. Barner (1994:26) state that learning cycle model people learn constantly cycling through the four stages of active experimentation, concrete experience, reflective observation and abstract conceptualisation. Can be seen as follows: (1).
The Teaching Process of Case Presentation Method
In the first cycle learners receive the case teaching or the case can be provided by the studentself.(2). The learners review the case.(3). Reflect and analysis the data presented in it. (4). Learners then are asked to reach conclusion about the case.
The Advantage of Case Presentation Method
According to Foran (2002:45) that the goal of the case presentation method include developing critical thinking skill, learning through decision-making and role-playing situation, developing confidence in defining and solving problem through interactive discussion and exercising and developing skill in public speaking and group problem solving.
The researcher can say that case presentation method is a great way to achieve the students' competence in speaking especially in accuracy and fluency competence through presentation. In other word students is not only focused in one skill through this method but students can improve another skill which is very helpful for their speaking improvement. Besides that Case Presentation Method has been used at Harvard university and many other universities for more than 50 years, mostly within business and law studies. During the 1980s and 1990s many universities and subject areas have adopted this method.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Research Type
The method that used in this research was a classroom action research (CAR).
It was conducted through two cycles to observe the students' ability to speak English through the application of case presentation method in teaching and learning process. The classroom action research consisted of planning, action, observation and reflection.
B. Research Instrument
In this research there were three main instruments which were used to collect the data, they were observation sheet, Speaking test and Cell phone recorder. The functions of observation sheet observation sheet aimed to find out the students' data about their presence and activeness in learning process. Speaking test aimed to get information about students' speaking improvement after teaching and learning process by using Case Presentation Method. Cell phone recorder aimed to measure the students' speaking fluency dealing with smoothness in learning process by using Case Presentation Method.
The researcher observed the students' activities in following teaching and learning process in the class to find out the students' data about their presence and activeness in teaching learning process.
Speaking Test
The researcher gave speaking test to the students in order to know their improvement. The type of speaking test which used in this research is observing form. The researcher divided the students into pair and ask to speak about material that they have learnt as well as grammatical.
Cell phone recorder
The researcher used cell phone recorder to measure the students' speaking fluency dealing with smoothness. The researcher records students' speaking every meeting in learning process by using Case Presentation Method and measure it after class.
In scoring the result of students' test were evaluated based on two aspects speaking below:
4. The assessment of speaking accuracy consists into grammar, and vocabulary. Score Criteria Excellent 9.6 -10 They speak effectively and excellent of using vocabulary Very good 8.6 -9.5 They speak effectively and very good of using vocabulary Good 7.6 -8.5
They speak effectively and good of using vocabulary
Fairly good 6.6 -7.5 They speak sometimes hasty but fairly good of using vocabulary Fair 5.6 -6.5 They speak sometimes hasty, fair of using vocabulary Poor 3.6 -5.5 They speak hasty, and more sentences are not appropriate using vocabulary Very poor 0.0 -3.5 They speak very hasty, and more sentences are not appropriate using vocabulary and little or no communication. (Layman,1972: 218) Very good 8.6 -9.5 They speak effectively and very good of grammar Good 7.6 -8.5
They speak effectively and good of grammar
Fairly good 6.6 -7.5 They speak sometimes hasty but fairly good grammar Fair 5.6 -6.5 They speak sometimes hasty, fair of grammar Poor 3.6 -5.5 They speak hasty, and more sentences are not appropriate in grammar Very poor 0.0 -3.5 They speak very hasty, and more sentences are not appropriate in grammar and little or no communication (Layman,1972: 218) 1) Tables of speaking fluency: Very good 8.6 -9.5 Their speaking is very understandable and very good of smoothness.
Good 7.6 -8.5
They speak effectively and good of smoothness.
Fairly Good 6.6 -7.5 They speak sometimes hasty but fairly good of smoothness Fair 5.6 -6.5 They speak sometimes hasty, fair of smoothness Poor 3.6 -5.5 They speak hasty and more sentences are not appropriate in smoothness Very poor 0.0 -3.5 They speak very hasty and more sentences are not appropriate in smoothness and little or no communication (Layman, 1972: 219) 
A. Technique of Data Analysis
In assessing the students' progression during learning speaking material through Case Presentation Method, the researcher uses speaking assessment of speaking accuracy. The assessment divided in two categories; they were the assessment of students' accuracy and fluency in speaking. Each assessment has different criteria. These assessments consider being very important in speaking skill due to quite complex with other skills.
The data on the students' speaking ability in terms of accuracy and fluency were analyzed in the following procedures:
1. To find out the mean score of the students' test, the researcher used the formula :
Where :
= Mean Score ∑ = Total Score = The number of students (Gay, 1981:289). 2. To classify the students' score, there were seven classifications which were used as follows:
a. 9.6 -10 as excellent b. 8.6 -9.5 as very good c. 7.6 -7.5 as good d. 6.6 -7.5 as fairly good e. 5.6 -6.5 as fair f. 4.6 -5.5 as poor g. 0 -3.5 as very poor (Depdikbud in Hamka, 2011:25) .
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter consists of findings of the research and its discussion. The findings of the research presents the result of the students' improvement in speaking ability that covers the students' speaking accuracy and the students' speaking fluency toward the application of case presentation method, and the discussion of the research covers further explanation of the findings.
A. Findings
The Improvement of the Students' Speaking Accuracy
The application of case presentation method in improving the students' speaking ability covers speaking accuracy dealing with vocabulary and grammar at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1 Libureng Bone can be seen clearly in the following table: To see clearly the improvement of the students' speaking accuracy, look at the following chart: The chart above shows that the students' speaking accuracy in diagnostic test is 5.39 and the cycle I is 6.32 fewer than cycle II that is 7.39 and after evaluation in the cycle II the improvement of the students' speaking accuracy is 1.99 from diagnostic test (5.39<6.32<7.39). Therefore, the application of case presentation method improves the students' speaking accuracy, and the improvement is significant (poor  fair  fairly good).
The Improvement of the Students' Speaking Fluency
The improvement of the students' speaking fluency through case presentation method dealing with smoothness by using test at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1 Libureng Bone can be seen clearly in the following table: To see clearly the improvement of the students' speaking fluency, look at the following chart: The chart above shows that the students' speaking fluency in diagnostic test is 5.21 and the cycle I is 6.23 fewer than cycle II that is 7.21 and after evaluation in the cycle II the improvement of the students' speaking fluency is 2 from diagnostic test (5.21<6.23<7.21). Therefore, the use of case presentation method improves the students' speaking fluency, and the improvement is significant (poor  fair  fairly good).
The Improvement of the Students' Speaking Ability
The application of case presentation method in improving the students' speaking ability covers speaking accuracy and fluency at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1 Libureng Bone can be seen clearly in the following The chart above shows that the students' speaking ability in diagnostic test is 5.30 and the cycle I is 6.27 fewer than cycle II is 7.29 and after evaluation in the cycle II the improvement of the students' speaking ability is 1.99 from diagnostic test (5.30<6.27<7.29). Therefore, the use of case presentation method improves the students' speaking ability, and the improvement is significant (very poor  fair  fairly good).
The Improvement of the Students' Activeness in Teaching Learning
Process The application of case presentation method in improving the students' activeness in teaching learning process at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1
Libureng Bone can be seen clearly in the following table: The chart above shows the students' observation in learning speaking by the application of case presentation method at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1 Libureng Bone. In chart above, presents the students' situation during teaching learning process in speaking from cycle I to the cycle II. From the graphic it is known that there is changing of students' situation learning from cycle I to cycle II. The students' participation in learning speaking is fair within the mean score 50.47% and the changed to be 68.90%. From that, the improvement of the students' activity from cycle I to cycle II is 18.43%.
B. Discussion
The Improvement of the Students' Speaking Accuracy Dealing With
Vocabulary And Grammar.
a. Vocabulary
The application of case presentation method in improving the students' speaking accuracy in terms of vocabulary can be seen the difference by considering the result of the students' diagnostic test and the students' improvement after taking action in cycle I and cycle II through the application of case presentation method in teaching learning process. The improvement of the students' speaking vocabulary through case presentation method had effective method. The reseacher finds that before the application of case presentation method the students score is 5.45 % but after application the method the students' The scores are acquired from the presentation of data analysis, and the improvement is presented in higher number of the students to show that the improvement is significant such as: in diagnostic test, 1 student (2.56%) gets very poor, 26 students (66.66%) get poor, 7 students (17.94%) get fair, and 5 students (12.82%) get fairy good (table 7) . It improves after taking cycle I where 9 students (23.07%) get poor, 18 students (46.15%) get fair, 9 students (23.07%) get fairly good and 3 student (7.69%) get good (table 7) . In cycle II, it improves again where 17 students (43.58%) get fairy good, 15 students (38.46%) get good and 7 students (17.94%) get very good (table 7 ).
The percentage above shows that in the diagnostict test most of the students still speak hasty and more sentences are not appropriate using vocabulary and it is absolutely far from the score standard. So the researcher does cycle I where the number of the students who speak fair of using vocabulary still dominate. It means that the indicator has not achieved yet. So the researcher continues to the second cycle and through testing almost all students speak sometime hasty but fairly good of using vocabulary and it proves that the indicator has improved.
These score percentage above indicates that the application of case presentation method can improve the students' speaking accuracy in term of vocabulary. The vocabulary that students use when they are speaking is more varieties after giving action I and action II than before giving the action where the students' vocabulary when they are speaking is very limit. Based on the explanation above can be seen that the students speaking accuracy dealing with vocabulary improves significantly.
b. Grammar
The application of case presentation in improving the students' speaking ability in terms of grammar can be seen the difference by considering the result of the students' diagnostic test ( Non Case Presentation ) and the students' achievement after taking action in cycle I and II (The Application of Case Presentation ).
The improvement of the students' speaking grammar through case presentation method had effective method. The researcher found that before the application of case presentation method the students score was 5.34 % but after application the method the students' score in cycle I was 6.28 % and in the cycle II became 7.40 % so the improvement of the students score of the D test and cycle I was 0.94 % whereas the improvement of the students' achievement of D test and cycle II was 2.06 %.
During the teaching and learning process in cycle I , the researcher found that the students were difficult to speak in a correct grammar it caused by their language still influenced by mother tongue and most of them did not have knowledge about grammar for delivering their ideas. To solve this problem the researcher had done cycle II and revised the previous lesson plan, give them deep explanation related to what becomes problem that the students' faced.
From the explanation above the researcher analyzed that the method of case presentation method can improve students' speaking grammar where the students mean score in cycle I and cycle II was higher than D test. To see clearly the improvement of the students' grammar in speaking look at the following table: The scores are acquired from the presentation of data analysis, and the improvement is presented in higher number of the students to show that the improvement is significant such as: in diagnostic test, 2 student (5.12%) get very poor, 27 students (69.23%) get poor, 7 students (17.94%) get fair, and 3 students (7.69%) get fairly good (table 8) . It improves after taking cycle I where 12 students (30.76%) get poor, 17 students (43.58%) get fair, 7 students (17.94%) get fairly good and 3 student (7.69%) get good (table 8) . In cycle II, it improves again where 14 students (35.89 %) got fair 16 students (41.02%) get fairly good, 7 students (17.94%) get good and 2 students (5.12%) get very good (table 8 ).
The percentage above shows that in the diagnostic test most of the students still speak hasty and more sentences are not appropriate in grammar and it is absolutely far from the score standard. So the researcher does cycle I where the number of the students who speak fair of grammar still dominate. It means that the indicator has not achieved yet. So the researcher continues to the second cycle and through testing almost all students speak fairly good of grammar and it proves that the indicator has improved.
The score percentage above indicates that the application of case presentation method can improve the students' speaking accuracy in term of grammar, where the use of WH-Question is more clear and complete of the stucture when students are speaking. The percentage above also shows that the improvement of the students' grammar in speaking moves from the lower percent to the high percent and it absolutely proves that the students' grammar in speaking improves significantly.
The Improvement of the Students' Speaking Fluency Dealing With Smoothness
The application of case presentation method in improving the students' speaking fluency in term of smoothness can be seen the difference by considering the result of the students' D-test and the students' improvement after getting action in each cycles.
The improvement of the students' smoothness in speaking through case presentation method had effective method. The researcher found that before the application of case presentation method the students score was 5.21 % but after application the method the students' score in cycle I was 6.23 % and in the cycle II became 7.21 % so the improvement of the students score of the D test and cycle I was 1.02 % whereas the improvement of the students' achievement of D test and cycle II was 2 %.
During the teaching and learning process in cycle I , the researcher found that the students were difficult to speak fluently it caused by their language still influenced by mother tongue and most of them seldom speak in English which actually can help their fluency. To solve this problem the researcher had done cycle II and revised the previous lesson plan, give them more activity in speaking to train their fluency.
From the explanation above the researcher analyzed that the method of case presentation method can improve students' speaking smoothness in speaking where the students mean score in cycle I and cycle II was higher than D test. To see clearly the improvement of the students' vocabulary in speaking look at the following table: The scores are acquired from the presentation of data analysis, and the improvement is presented in higher number of the students to show that the improvement is significant such as: in diagnostic test, 3 students (7.69 %) got very poor, 22 students (56.41%) get poor ,7 students (17.94 %) get fair 6 students (15.38 %) got fairly good, and 1 students (2.56 %) got good ( get fair, and 7 students (17.94%) get fairly good and 4 students (10.25 %) (table   9) . In cycle II, it improves again where 9 students (23.06%) get fair, 19 students (48.71) get fairly good, 7 students (17.94 %) got good and 4 students (10.25%) get very good (table 9 ).
The percentage above shows that in the diagnostict test most of the students still speak hasty and more sentences are not appropriate in smoothness and it is absolutely far from the score standard. So the researcher does cycle I where the number of the students who speak hasty and fair of smoothness still dominate. It means that the indicator has not achieved yet. So the researcher continues to the second cycle and through testing almost all students speak fairly good of smoothness and it proves that the indicator has improved. These score percentage above indicate that the application of case presentation method can improve the students' speaking fluency in term of smoothness and the improvement is significant.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
Based on the research findings and discussion in the previous chapter, the researcher draws conclusion that:
1. The students' speaking ability in terms of accuracy and fluency
The mean score of the students' speaking ability in diagnostic test was 5.30. It is categorized as very poor classification. While the mean score of the students' speaking test in cycle I is 6.27. It is higher than the mean score of the students' diagnostic test. But the result is not significant from the result which is expected according to the background namely 6.5. Cycle II and the mean score of the students' speaking test is 7.29. It indicates the significant score from the result expected in the background namely 6.5. The result above is acquired from the students' speaking ability in terms of speaking accuracy and speaking fluency. 
B. Suggestions
In relation to the speaking ability in terms of accuracy and fluency, the researcher would like to give suggestions for English teacher, teachers should take advantage of case presentation method in speaking ability in terms of accuracy dealing with grammar at The Eleventh Grade of SMA Negeri 1 Libureng Bone.
